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peronP.~ to vio ethe!;sanctty ofany, place
cf ràp aa su the.*gaV.i b i apower of

hgtboâ ag,ùst who theehrge. of Li.ving
d oDs:L8aheld bejtà W. -ing totthe repeatod
,tteaies of th,éC.lergymen, Mr. O'Donnell ordèred
the prisonlerS to be discharged, after having given
thomvere.leture où the wantan.outrage of which
they hàd býeîi gilty. Th thre retired in a Bad
plight, fearing tht5Vthey would receive trâpical re-
ception fèom:those who anriously expected:them in
the street. but they.gotaut. the: baekway into Green
Street, and made a hIasty. retreat throughBolton et.,
and by circitous routes down to the North-wall,
where they shipped themselves on board one of the
steamerS with the object of getting off with as little
delay as possible.-Dublin F.reenan.

LANDLonDIS>M iN InELAND..-It S now nearly a cen-
tury since the droits de Seigneur disappeared from
the relations between French landowners and the
cultivators of the soil. Russia is looked upon as
that portion Of Europe in which civilization is hun-
dreds of years beyond the rest. But Alexander Ill.
lias begun the noble task of emancipating the serfs ;
and a e. few years more the peasantry n that em-

pire wil no longer be the goods and chattels of the
lords of the soil. It becomes, therefore, a matter of
bonour, as well as a question of humanity, with Our
own country to see that in the path of progress she
do"e not follow last. What I we think ve hear the
reader exclaim, do you mean to say serfage exist un-
der the constitutional and benignant rule of Eng-
laied? Well, perbaps it does, although not naname,
and aithough modified by principles and circum-
stances opposed to it, but vhich are inadequate to
extinguished it quite. We simply mention Ire-
land. The present Marquis of Lansdowne is reputed
to be an amiable and just nobleman, distinguisbed
for the meek wisdoml ha las always exhibited li the
political arena. His lordship inherits froma bis an-
castors, Sir William Petty, who, tiro centuries ago,
made a survey of Ireland much to bis own advant-
âgte large estates in the county of Kerry. The Mar-
quis is of course an absentee, rarely, if ever, visit-
ing bis property in that remote reglon of the United
Kingdom. He possesses, however, an invaluable
treasure in the person of bis agent, Mr. John Stuart
Trench, who is also a magistate of the county. The
Lansdowne estates appear under the entire control of
this gentleman, who, if the accournts which wee re-
ceive are well founded, does in reality treat the
tenantry very mucli in the fashion in which the
feudal lords of old dealt with their vassals. We
write this upon the assumption that statements made
of the aggrieved persons are true ; and although ex-«
perience has taught us not to place implicit reliance1
on Irish assertions, yet, as the statements in question
have now for many months been hefore the public,«
and have neither been explained nor denied, we do
not think we strain assumption in admitting them,
with due reservation, as a ground of comment. The
primary complaint of the Lansdowne tenantry in
Kerry is, as may be supposed, au arbitrary and un-
fair increase of their rents. But there are other
grounda Of grievance. la a memorial presented. to
the Marquis, signed by a large number of bis tenants,
a number of the oppressive regulations which Mr.
John Stuart Trench bas enforced upon them for a
lengthened period are set forth, and we really think
that they furnish some evidence of the existence of
serfage in that quarter. By these regulations it ap-
pears that no tenant on this property can marry, or
procure the marriage of bis son or daughter, without
permission from the agent, and that even when no
change of tenancy would eunsue What do the Eng-
lish people think of this edict of a territorial law,
enforced by fine, in the Queen's dominions, in this
blessed year of the Lord 1858 ? The ancient Barons
before Magna Charta arrogated not much greater
power Over the persons of their vassals. But the
right to marry and be given in marriage is not the.
onl one of which tbhese unfortunate Lansdown serfs
areerobbed by their parental landlord. They say that,
under the Trench regulations, no tenant can entertain
for the shortest time, not only the stranger who seeks
bis hospitality, but evean is nearest relatives or
friends, and that no tenant can gire a cottage to, or
keep elsewhere than ia his ownb ouse, the farta la-
borers, married or unmarried, that may be required
for the proper working of bis farni. This illustrates
the actual system of landlord and tenant relations in
Ireland-Ia.ndlord and tenant law, ast is, with gri
facetiousnoss, termed. Lord Lansdowne and his
agent, Mr. Trench, set up their behests above the
positive injunctions of the moral and scriptural law,
while they, at the same time, trample with impunity
upon the most sacred individual rights which the
constitution is said to guarantee to all the Queen's
subjects. The caw of the land carres with it the
sanctions of fine and imprisonment; the Lansdowne
law in Kerry does not go beyond fines. The viola-
tion of any of the anti-Christian, anti-constitutional
rules we have cited is visited with fines and penal-
ties, and sornetinies even with the eviction of the of-
fending parties. Of course, as these people art ten-
ants-at-will, they must either submit to the will of
their landlord in such matters as their own or their
children's marriages, and as entertaiming their
friends, or else they mnust walk out of their holding.
That is Irish landiord law, and it reposes on the
fnndamental principle that a man-and if a man,
lhW much more a nobleman ?-can do what he likes
with Lis own; a principle which seems to rule su-
preme in lreland, but which, in England, is held in
xwholesomne Check b tenlightened and powerful pub-
lic Opinion. But to finish the sketch of this etriking
case oftenant bondage. Mr. Stuart Trench is, as we
have said, a magistrate as well as agent; and so
closely entertwiaed are the two capacities la the
thoughts and practice of Mr. Trench, that le some-
times resorts to the magisterial power to enforce Lis
heheats as agent - a s tate of things which also
savours rank ly of the feudal regine, and which is a
direct infringement of the law. Acoording to the
information before us, lu those cases where the ten-
antry presume to violate the Lansdowne law respect-
ing marriages5and haspitality, they are served with
notices to quit, whichb ara onul; withdrawn an psy-
ment cf a fne arbitrarily flxed by; tht agent. Nowm
tere is ne law against that practice, whatever may;
ae thought cf it morall;. But there fs another clsass
et offencas punishable under the Lansdowne code,
Thichi are la reality effences agamsat the law of thet
iand. _Sucb are trespasses on and spoliation et thet
Marqis's plantations. Wttl, hem ara these dealt
writh ? Why, b; flues ta the tandiord. Lerd, Laeue-
duwne, in a ver; uusatisfactery reply te the me-
meni of bis tenantry, says that " fines in these
casas cen of course on]; he levied by the consent of
tht parties wvhc muy be presumed ta prefer paying
thema, ta saverer methodis of preservation ;" so that
hart fs the great Whig noblaman aud palitician, a
man who bas hLd tht highest effice ln the State,
aud who is looked an as an cracle b; Lia party, ac-
tualiy avowing an illegai intarferauca, through bis
agents, writha the course cf justice. Tenants, as lse
nentioned lu the memxorial, have hean fined la heavy;
sums, with costs, for trespassiug sud taking timber
from n wood--and that writhout being brought ha-
fore a tegal tribuns], sud an noaother evidence whbat-
evec sire tht apinion cf Mr. Traeh, jun. lu that
'case tht injured tenants ccmmenced an action fer
damiages, wicih, hoever, Mr. Trench shrunk fram,
by repaying tht ameut et fines and giving compen..
satian, thus practica.lly admitting the illagality of
tht praceedings. We have thought it proper then toe
animadvert upon mhat la certainly the arbitrar; and
oppressive system of management pursued on the
Marquis of Lansdowne's Kerry property, in order
that the English people may get a glimpse of the
sort of treatment which the tenants of absentee
Irish landlords are subjected to, and as an illustra-
tion of the general unsatisfactory law of landlord and
tenant in Ireland. We, of course, know nothing of
the fact ourselves, and have taken the statements in
the tenants' memorial as true, corroborated as they
are, to a certain extent, by the admissions of the
Marquis's reply. It is greaty to be hoped that the

for poisoning a paramour, whom she thought she
might be better without. The jury-that is, a ma-
jority of the Scotch jury-declared the charge was
"not proven," yet that failed to deter public opinion,
led by the Times itself, from scouting the idea of the
woman's innocence. Again, in Ireland, that able
but misguided individual, Mr. Spollen, walked away
from the dock exultig in. bis acquittaI ; but public
opinion nevertheless obstinately refused ta heacon-
vinced that the verdict had accomplished the endas
of justice, Now, we would not be understood as
wishing t insinuate the slighteat similarity in.the

tondict of the-landlord and the agent às net se bad
S is repieàented ; but thé absence of denial or ex-

*plasiation,sud the general course of Irish landlord-
im, seem,. unhappily te forbid that supposition.-
Alfogether, nothing better can b dons than to lay
the alleged facts before the public, for its judgment
on them. It is not impossible,.indeed, that some of
the facts we have stated may be unknown te the
Marquis of Lansdowne; and should they b se, he
will thank us for giving him the opportunit; of1
remedying what appears ta be so great au injustice.,
-Morning Star.

A BIsIcan BLUDoEON-MAN.-There are parts of
"the land we live in" where "justices' justice" is
about as farcical a proceeding, from a theoretical
point of view, as may well be imagined. In Thurlés
a Benchful of Magistrates deliver themselves of that
profound judgment, "Net guilty; but don't do it
again"-or rather, "netguilty; and we're very sorry
for it." In Ballyvaughan, a locality se far arnidst
" the wilds of Clare" as ta ba deemed by their Wor-
ships beyond all impertinent supervision, a rather
curions piece of Bench practice was exhibited the
other day. A farmer named John Fin Las the hap-
piness ta possess as neighbor a man of God-a meek
and lowly one of the elect, called by the carnal ones
William Jackson, but anongst the babes of grace
of Ballyvaughan Sion known as the Reverend Wil-
liam Jackson. The Rev. William "loves Lis Bible;"
when he is gone from amongst us-far off ba that
day-a little tract will record how h lisped in bis
youth, chanted in his manhood, sang by day and
murnured in his sleep, that sweet litt e hymn te the
air of 1e We wont go h me titi morning''-l We wont
give up the Bible." But ha net ony "loved bis
Bible," but, in accordance with its precepts, he loved
ta bc a father ta the atherless, and tc the widow he
longed to prove a stauy and protection. The Widow
Macnally-whose mournful end we chronicled a few
menth ge-li ear wophaus ti tunde Lis notice;
ha sar liant tht littie farta mhich thair industry had
made te smile, was fair te the eye, and the Reverend
William's bowel'a of compassion were moved. 13y a
process of theological argument net te laccompre-
hended by heaighted Romanists, he found that, ac-
cordtng te bis Bible-to wit, Isaiah v. 8,"1 Wo te you
that join bouse te house and lay field te field"-he
ought te cant the widow and orphans ont of those
fields, and Ilay" them te bis own-for e had fields,
this highly Evangelical gentleman, lu accordance
with the Scriptural fujunction ta that effect-viz.,
Ithose who preach the Gospel should live by the
Gospel." The Agent, however, was an ungodly man
-that is, he did net at once perceive the Scriptural-
ness cf this proceeding ; ho, lu bis deplerabla dark- I
ness, thought it hard-bearted te turn out the poor
Widow Macnally and give ber land te the pions Rev.
William. Se the Agent made great objections, and
ultimately secured for the poor widow soume other
land wien it became eident that the minister's lu-
terpretation of Job xxiv., 2, Hosea v. 10, and Pro-
verbs xxii., 28, impelled him te clear out the poor
woman and add ber field te those already la Lis
bands. Of the resuits of this scriptural proceeding
we need say no more now than ta pray that God,
more just and merciful than manr as given ber a.
home where thee is little fear the Reverend William
wl dispossess her. The Widow Macnally being
thus "polished off," as the Biblical William'a Biblical
English friends phrase it, John Fin seems ta bave
next attracted bis scriptural care-in compiance
with the precept, Ilove thy neîghbor as thyself.-
• John Fin is my neighbor"-reflected the good man
-",if I love him as I love myself, an amalgam re-
suits; what's his is mine, what's mine is my own.
l'Il have that bounds ditch of John Fin's knocked
down to-morrow." Se le called into hLim is man
servant, and ha spake unto hm comforting words te
the effect that in accordance with sundry loving pre-
cepts, veiled from the eyes of carnal flesh John Fîu's
bounds diteh must be removed. Now, John Fin,
beig« an unconverted man," was fond of his bounds
diteh; and when h csaw the servant of the servant
of the Lord knocking it down, le waxed wroth, and
sware an oath in Gaelic ta the effect that may is
soul b in a certain very bad personage's keeping, if
ha would net make the neophyte leave that la a
hur;. Tht nan servant rau lu sud anacuncod te
the preacherm e thtsGospelthat Satan had moved
John Fin ta object te this mode of loving one's neigh-
ber as one's self, and that maanifestly Fin loved hum-
self better than he loved Mr. Jackson. Then rose
up the meek and peaceful citizen of Zion, and took
from off the shelf bis b- Bible? No, no--big
black thorn cudgel, and with its strong arguments
proceeded ta encounter Fin. Fin asked hb Mr.
Jackson was removing bis bounds ditch? " Benight-
ed Romanist," replied the living concordance, "this
comes of your not being allowed to read the Bible;
know that I an about to rernove this bounds ditcb
in accordance with Deuteronomy xxvii, 17:-' Cursed
be he that removeth his neighbor land marks.'" Fin
never having been to any of the affiliated soup-kitch-
tus of Rath-Rno, did net clearly sec how the text
supported the mluister's claiam but something else
soon enforced it very decidedly-the Rev. William
Jackson, Scriptural text monger, saint, servant of
the Gospel, &c., &c.-as we have it on the solemn
oaths of several wituesses, swearing in Ballyvaughan
Court House, on the 24th of June last-collared te
poor man, struck hint with hisflst, and beat him tit/
his stick! Ail which, doubtless, the reverend pugil-
ist would prove te be eminently scriptural. Fin,
however, summoned him, having an idea that how-
ever evangelical, it was bardly legal thus te bludgeon
a mas in open day. The Reverend gentleman mis-
trusted the ordinary high priests of the law in that
Petty Sessions district, and longed for the presence
of bis friend Mr. Samuel Bindon, J.P., wioli he was
sure would cleave unte a brother of Sion, yes, even
te the death. But Mr. Bindon had net been seen in
thut Court for no one knows how long. Why, the
record does not tell us, and we are perpiexed how ta
read the fact that the Beverend pugilist journeyed
afar off to Mr. Bindon's residence, hired n Rosinante
and secured for the day of trial the presence of bis
friand, the J.P• When tht triai cama au, 31r. Bindan
fait; justified the Rer. pugilist's opinion cf him.-
Ht bullied and browbeat poor Fin, titi ho scarcely;
kner bis right baud freom bis left; sud lu tht most
itúpartial nanner Fin's mitnesses rare ordered aut cf
Court, while Mr. Jackson's vert alloead le raa
Fin told Lis stor; despite ail tht interruptions aud
cross-hackling et tht Beach. Tht Rer. ugilist tld
Lis story, too, bat " admtitted" say th en th'aut
he caught Fin by the breast and struck hin a i his fst
and n stick." Several witnesses orroborated this
tact et tht assault, sud "accerdingly"-the magis-
trstes-dismaiss Fin' seomplaint I Tht Render as rubh
bis tyts, but tht tact is evn su. John Fin-struck
sud beaten b; tht Rar. Me. Jackson-.has gel just
that mucha redress and ne mort from» the justices cf
Ballyvaughan. That the mn.tter nil end se, me
doubt. W7e trust John Finmwill seek out a good and
honest solititor, sud put tht case jute bis Lands, sud
perhaps la anather court tht pugilism et tht saintly
Mnr. Jackson mas be honored with a sdiff'erent reard.
.-Nation.

THE GwEEDoRE INQUIRY.-The experiance of the
pat few yaes heas considarably shakan the public con-
tidence fa trial by jury. Cases et the gravest character
hava repeetedly occurred lu which public opinion bas
flatIy refused te endorse s. strictlyleagal verdict. Wec
need liard!; specify ilustrations. Thara, for in-
stance, ras Miss. Madeleine Smith. She ras tried

lie ras toua! rigtd, bal still warm, sud the becliaf isa
that he took strychnine. Nothing, however, is yet
known. The Crown solicitor is engaged in the in-
quiry, and an inquest will be held to-morrow. The
stoumach, I understand, Las been removed, to bc
analyzed."

TUaxs AND PROTEsTATs.-If the first Whig was
Satan, the last Premier,'It would appear, was half a
Turk, at leuat, he had a great partiality for that
people, and the thanks of that nation consist in the
brutal, insult of an English consul in Belgrade, and
the marder of an English consul in Jeddah. But no

position of these celebrated personages and that of
thé Donegal laùdiordswh ahare just been acquitted
by the parliamentary committee in -the Gweedore
case. To sugget sauch an uncomplimentary simili-
tude is, of course, far from ur intention; but the
truth le, that the result of this investigation Las tend-
ed ta show that a jury selected from the House of
Commons is not a whit more infaltible than a jury
selected from the long panel Of a county. In tact,

t as regards their capacity for occasionally astonish-
ing the publie, the parliamentary jurymen would ra-
ther seem to have the advantage of their less aristo-
cratie brethren. The committee in the Gweedore in-
quiry have nocw published n report in which they vir-
tually acquit the landlords of all responsibility con-
iected. with the distress in Donegal, as detailed in
the fanmous "Appeal" of the Roman Catholic Clergy-
men. Speaing of the wretched inhabitants of
Gweedore and cloughaneely, the report says that
" there are among them many wio are very needy,
who, on any failure of their crops, are subject to
more or less distress and poverty in consequence, at
one portion of the year;' but that " tias poverty
among the people is not attributable to the land-
lords." This sentence ny ba taken to illustrate
Baron Penefather's views on the signification of the
word I opulence ;" while it undoubtedly goes to
prove-perhaps unnecessarily-the chronic existence
of distress in this ilt-fated locality. But the con-
mittee, as if determined to do the thing handsomely,
go a little further. The statements of the appeal are
characterised as all but imaginary. "lDestitution,"
the report says, "such as is complained of in the ap-
peal of the Sth of January, 1858, did not, and does
not, exist; and the general condition of tbe people
is certainly not worse now thian it as been for many
years." It is denied that the proprietors took from
the people any land to which they had " real rights."
although it had appeared to the conmittee that an
erroneous opinion exists in the muinds of the people
as to their [prescriptive] rights over the unotains
near which tbey reside The sheep and police taxes
are admitted to have " pressed heavily" upon the in-
habitants ; but then the impost ias paid readil in
money," and "no stock or produce was sold uider
distress for the purpose of paying these taxes'-in
other words, the people saved the extra expense
wbich resistance would have induced. As nearly as
we can judge, this is the essence of the whole reiort.
The rest is made up of extracts fron ithe appeal, aud
of declarations that what may b termed the merel;
rethorica lparts of that document are not borne ouit
by the evidence. This decision of the committee bas
not at all surprised us. We foresaw that, where the
statements at eilther side were su contlictiig, the
committee would be dieposed te give a verdict in fa-
vour of the witnesses who occupied the highest social
position. That ia a teudency to bec noticed in all pub-
lie tribunals; and we do not mean to impute parti-
ality to the members of this comunittee when ie say
that the fact of their being principally of the land-
lord order themselves would not lessen the tendaner
in question. Howeer, the evidence is now before
the public, and into its details it is not our intention
to enter. The public tan scarcely hav faile! to no-
tice the perfect accuracy with which the witnesses
for the appeal substantiated, item by item, its main
statements ; and they have also beard the elaborate
explanations and doeggd contradictions at the other
aide. Let the public, therefore, decide who is in the
right. The landlord organs have had the decency te
charge the Clergymen wvith "lying falsehods."
Wel, we are not absolutely dazzled by the politeness
of the style ; and, in reference ta the contradictory
testimony, ie shall only express our regret that ail
the witnesses were not examined as in a court of jus-
tice. What object could the Clergy of the district
ave in pntting forward statements su easy of con-

tradiction as the landlords would have us believe.
wIen these statements were made under circum-
stances rendering exposure inevitable if they were
untrue? Did these Reverend gentlemen want money ?
They got some for the people, certainly, but none for
themselves. Were they itching for popularity ? W e
should thbink it is but a sorry popularity that would
be susceptible of cultivation in the unexplored re-
gions of Gweedore and Cloughaneelyi; but on this
point we hava e rigit to inquire whether those Cler-
gymen displayed any undte craving after publicity
when, in 1855, they became personally accountable
for £1,500 worth of meal te feed their starving peo-,
ple ? If the landlords were doing their duty so ex-
ceedingly well then, could this have happened, and
will they now pretend to the suee knowledge of the
miserable inhabitants as those who possibly saved
Gweedore from becomiug a second Skibbereen?
Was it "opulence," as the Ilvenerable baron" would
term it, or was it, as we beieve, the very intensity of
poverty, that drove many hundreds of the poor peo
ple to implore the authorities to transport them, in
body, te any part of the habitable globe-and this.
too, long before the appeal was written, or their dis-
tress generally known? Were not the Clergy ready
to join in their voluntary expatriation ? Surely ra-
tional men are not to be told that a people admitted-
ly "l needy" in their best tines, and " subject t umore
or less distress" periodically, have have been "im-
proved in circumstances" by the loss of their graz-
ing tracts, by au inenease of their rents simultaneous-
ly with the contraction of their holdings, and by a
police and sheep ta% exceeding in amount the whole
property valuation ? What, in effect, bas been the
defence made for the landlords of Donegal? Why
that the previous condition of the people was io bad
that no recent act of theirs could make it worse.
We wish the "natural protectors of the tenantry
joy of their prize argument. But, seriously, we
would ask them have they fallen into the mistake of
thiinkig that the world is made up of cold-heasded
logicians and political economists, and that no men
live wit hearts to feel and warm blood i atheir
veins? We are afraid the gentry of Donegal, accus-
tomed as they are to the usages of local feudalism,
have been deceiving themelves grievously in this
respect. Advice from us would, in all likelihood,
be thought out of place but were we now in their
unenniable position, it should bec our dut; to baer
with edifying humility eue victor; over those who
are offensively;enbhusiastic lu the ceuse et humanity,.
&Aove all, me roui! studieusly avoid suai a thing
as laraadisinug aur parliamenatary certifiatet otch-
nical inuocence lu the face ofta people's conictions,.
Se far ns ns can rocollect, smemthing like btaI wasa
tria! in Dublin b; a gentleman whose nana me have
already montioned, and the speculation tsaned eut a
decided failure.--Dcrry Jounae.

STRnasE CAsB O? Ai.LEzED SuuIDE.-A latter fromn
Gaway, published la eue cf tht Dubalin journals,
gires the following accon cf the death, under sus-
plinaos circumastae, oftone cf tht pilota who ranu
the Indian Empira steamer upon the St. Marguerite
Rock, lu Gaina; Bay ;-. Thea trial oaf the GaIna;
pilota fer running tic Incian Empire an tht St. Mar-
guerite Rock did not taire plate alliais assises, owing
ta the non-anria ef that vessai and the consequent
absence ofttsa witnesses. Tie toma grand jury hand
net heen discharged. unt ibtis evening, et the rising
et the Court. The pilats, howtver did net know the
momant tht ship voul! arerav, sud Burgess (an Eng-
lishaman) La! been at tire lu preparing for bis detanca.
Ha liad been getting s statemuent efthe tacts read; toa
be transfeîred to counsel, sud mas ebsarved toebea
very low in spirite. A sensation ras causai. in towna
ho-day b; a report liat the sanfortunate man Lsd
destroyted himself, sud lhat ho ia dead. la toc truc.

minutesbataremsnh o, as far as attending churec is concerned, are,
multitude, enraged ut the impudent maner in which practically, like the heathen. There are twenty-six
they had been duped, commenced hissing and sod- taras u ts Suite which hava novangelicat
ding the false prophet, who would probably have preahing.
been disabled had not his friends hurried him from An editor of a country paper thus humorously bide
the common in the cart which had been provided as fareweil to his readers:- "The Sherfid is waiting for
a platform. Taylor was formerly a local preacher us la the next room, so we have no opportunity or
among the Weslaeyans. e is still at large, the au- being pathetie.-Mjor Nab'em says we are .wated.
thorities have taken no notice of the blasphemous and muet go. Delinquent subscribers, you hare'
proceedings which lad aroused to such a degree the much to answer for. Heeaven may fagive y.u bat
indignation ot tue inhabitants. Inever ea.,,

Matter what efforts his lordship might make-were he MaKéox CaoxFnso s.-The Record, tht nitra-
ta raturn ta power to-morrow-it will be' impossible Protestant newspaper, gives the falliing report of
for the greatest of the Whigs, aven though. aided by a conference of the leaders o one bfthe latest secte
the first, te maintain the status qua ofTurkey. That of Protestantism :-"The Haif-yearIy Conference of
nation is doomed tedestruction; and Christiaity i the '1Chureh of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints'(?)
the Levant is certain ere long te supersede and s eep for London, Reading, Kent and Essex, was held on
away Mahometanism. This very. massacre which Sunday lu St. George's Hall, St.»Gearge's-road,
we lament demonstratce the tottering instability and bouthwark. Asa Calkin, Preeident of the Church in
geaeral disorgaisation of the Government of Tur- the British Isles, was present, and J. D. Ross, hie
key, a Government which is entirely unable, not first counsellor, presided. At the commencement
ruerely te defend itself from the aggressions of exter- of theservices there were present, la the niorning,
nal fes, but ta restrain the ferocious violence of its 500 :la the afternoon, 600; and in the evening, 700
own subjects. Lord Palmerston feels a grent inter- 'Saints.' The morang service was commenced by
est in the Turks. We, for our part, feel a great inter- singing and praye, after which Elder C. W. Penrose
est in the Christians of the Levant. Through their said ha felt that the Spirit would b ashowered upon
instrumentality we trust Christianity will one day the Saints, because they had been labouring faith-
mantle the whole of Asia. We feel an interestin the fully. Ha bad great pleasure in introducing te them
Christians, because justice, liberty, and civilisation the names of the authorities of the Church, in order
are arrayed cil their side, and because inveterate that they Might bare an opportunity of showiag
iniquity and ancient oppression are arrayed on the their confidence in them. Sorie persons outside the
aide of the Turks. A curious parallel migit b drawn Church had said the Saints were deprived of the free
between the condition of Turkey in our owen day, and exercise of their wili. It was not so. The Saints
the Catholics of Ireland in the dars of George III. had not ca!led the authorities of the Church, or,as the
The Turks, for instance, like the former Whigs, made Apostle said,' beaped te themselves teachers baving
it law:-That the Christians shall build no new itching ears' but God had sent them, and their
churches, and that Moslems (fib. Pruestants) shahl teachiuags and counsels were for the Saints' good.
be admitted Ito theu at ail tites. (During Divine The Lord allowed tlhem t doans they pleased. They
Service in Ireland, which Catholics were accustomed rendered their obedience voluntarily, and were about
ta celebrato amid the ruins of muonasteries, and in te renew their covenant. He wanted hlie Saints tu
unfrequented wilderniesses, it was customary te place vote according te their feelings, and if they lad net
a scout on the next adjoining euinence te give warn- confidence in the authorities of the Church, ta vote
ing of the approacli of the Mass-hunters. Hence it against them. After semae remarks on government,
Ls that the Whigs feel an interest in the Turks. tht Saints voted to sustain Brighham young as Pre-
There ls anolther Turkili ordinance framed te crush sident, Prophet, beer, and Revelator,-tlhe mouth-
Christians, the spirit of whichl is perfectly Whiggisi.) piece and representative of God ; leber Charles
2. They shall not irevent their children or friends limnbal and DauelI If. Welils as bis first and second
froi professing Islamism (Hil. Protestntisi), or read counsellors ; the quorum of the tielve aposties, with
the Koran (Hib. Bible) themselves. (Ab ot persecu- Orson Ilyde a their head; ail thI properly-consti-
tion has been repeatedli carried ou in Ireland by tuted authorities iun the ad of Zion ; Asa CaIk-in as
Protestant laudlords agaiinst thir poor tenantr for President of the Church in the Britishli les; J. D.
not sending their children te n Protestant sjhool. Ros and Williamî Budge as his first and second
As te reading in any shape, the Catholics were counsellors: J. D. Rosa as pastor of the Londun
efectually deprived of that advantage, for ail educa- fReading, Kent, atnd Essex Conferences; Char.s
tion iras denied them). 3. They shall erect no William Penrose as iPresident af the London Con-
trosses on their churches, and oinly toll, not ring ference ; Joseph Silver us r'esideut of the Esse:
their bells. (Crosses trected on Catholic chapsl Conference ; John Red as Secretary to the London
lave been repeatedly prostrated according ta iau , JConference; E. L. T. Harriso as book-agent of the
As to ringing or tolling bells either was early pro- luontioi Conference ; E. L. T. Harrison as Presidtt
hibited, and whbollyunkown auntil oflate ;ears). .t of No. I District: Janes L. Chalners as President Cf
They shall not wear the Arab dress, ride tapon sad- No. 2 District ; snd iJaon Reed as President of Nn. 3
dies, &-c. (No Catholie dare ride a horse worth mcre District. und tih travelling eiders of the EsseX Conu-
than fire potunds--as te a saddle, tI luxury irs se' fereuc. Elder Joseph Silver, being calied upun a
rarely enjoyed that its prohibition was useless). a. girve some account of tie Essex Crnference. salid P
They shall pay the highast deference te Mussuten t'elt first-rte-ever feit better. le thougit anl
(Ilib. Protestmnts), and entertin ail travellers three knuew tatb h liad the Spi r it of the Lord. The tra-
days gratis. ([t was long a rule in Galway that no velling eiders who traversed Herts, Stffolk, and
Catholic durt enter the Eschange vith bi's hat on. Esses, were not only feeling wel!, but, as the Saints
lie should rematin uncovered in the presenceof uis could se, they were lookiing weiL The Saints in his
Protestant neighbars). G. They shall not sell witine. Conference were feeling first-rate. Ther paid their
7. They shall pay a capitation tax of tiro dinars tithing well, attended their meetings wCli, and el'
cach, and submit to au annual tribute in addition to well toards assisting the authorities of the Chturch
this tas. These ordinances ne dublat make the Turks in relation ho the cati made tipont the Saints i thi-
interesting te Whigs like Lord Pialerston, but, for British Isles.-ilder E. L. T. Harrisonî said, he woas
our part, ail eur interest is on the other side-wie not ucht of a fighter, and woild respectfully regnîest
feel an interest in the Christians. The Christians of any one w-ho felt lad with him not to fight.' Ha lad
the East, buried in the depths of savery and degra- a little dander as they sy, wien it's tp. Fe tchought
dation, have gradually risen te be objecta of high im- the policy of Brigiham Youneg seure athe admtuiration
portance. lu their degradation they resembled the of the respectable world. It show'ed tiait the saie
Catholics of Ireland ; intheir graduai elevation their feeling rzled and possessed the Saints of Jesus
rise migit likewise be paralleled with the slo releva- Christ as in the days of the Apostles. The trtî
tio of the Irish Catholics.- Tablel. policy of the Church w a tol bring peane on the

eiarh, that the King of Pece night reig. 0f co'uve
the Saints were fanaties: lutt tht.n ie was fanatieisms

GREAT BRITAIN. wit, the chlill0 o'. The w'ere fanatics of the finrt
Tus GRAT EAsn.-Accordng to present ap- clasms.-Elder C. I. Peurose said. wien he took

pearances there is no probability that the necessary charge of the London Conferene. at the begitming eo
wrorks will be actively conuuenced until the next the yeur, ie found it thriving: and as it was iu a
spring, thouga if the additional funds required were good condition then, and lhad not deterioated ii wai
now forthcoming the goad ship iould be got rendy better still now. The Spiritr asabotuing u:r
with facility te make her first voyage by that time. than ever he renenbere before. The Saints seenied
In the mennlile it is necessary to consider how to enjoy theniselves better. The funds showed the
the sLip can best be secured during the coming Win- feelings Of the Sints well. 'There iras a cil miad
ter. There is no dock lit the river wich will admit for mOney to send hoine te Zion eiders who c hod been
her, and it is by no means satisfactory te keep her released froue their labours here. For this there was
ain the centre of the Stream, exposed toite t winds and raised £230. The tithing amununateL to £800. The

stonms iwhich m hay be epectedi at iat season. The branch book-debts were frightened into fits : the
Great Eastern now lies, no doubt, very secure at hher woild soon ho killed, and lie (Eider tPenrose) wanted
moorings. By the nid of ten of Trotman's anchors t assist at the fanerai. The Saints had paid1 a gr-at
and iron cables of tremendous strength she defles deal ntouI te penny fin bnut ther dIrer it out again
successfully the strongest gale tiat tan blow; but it that was baid. Thev wuld pay in s mach as they
would not bc prudent torelyl upon an anchorage of liked, but they shoud not draw it out again. They
this sort during the whole of the wnter monthas. shouild consecrate it for titeir enigration, hecause

The approaching visit of Queen Victoria to tuer in- they would want ta go trom old HBbylon tn tht
perial brother at Cherbourg is already the subject of nountains of Epiramui. The authorities of the Chiurch
considerable speculation, and an uneasy feeling aisdid not want the Saints to pla at putting li and
shown in sait quarters as to the probable result of takfng cut. That ras nonsause, aud hered heua a
the affair. This, however, is simply absurd. NaepO- grat dalt. nnithe Confarence titey lad btaptied

leon II. is no ogre, and will certainly not devour bis between fort; n fity. Paster 1ass counted 400,
guests on this interesting occasion, with the ees of because their f ith asi s much stronger that o e
the whole civilised world fixed upot him. A curions was equal t tel otheriS. There was quitea dierence
cirumnstance is mentionail in saune of tle papers, on between the feelings Of the Saints yars go and no .
«what foundation we knoer not. A private commit- Teu, when a subscrtnon was got tip, one said, , i'll
tee ofimembers of the House of Commons was furmed gve a. sixience ' und if se ne gave haîf-a-crown
te get up a members' excursion to Cherbourg ta wit- the rest ail turned rmuind to see who it as. No,

if an; eue said,'t,11 gîro a peau!d,' nebeuyl ookad
ness the approaching display. and some200 members eftany te sailiv a ound,' nobody loe
gave in their names as excursionists. Amuongstthese roundtoewna.o rne rolle int
was the late Premier, but the noble lord bas Since, ous, and some rolled l big lumps. Tic Sainte
it is said suddenly vithdraln his naine from themht cngratubine theunslvesoan siunccrae ft 400.
list. Gosiping people, wir recollectthat Lord Pal- y had cut ol ie Landau Conference lt,2: that
merston certainly lad sone inkling beforohand of the was a great blessing. The prophet limighitu, saut
famous coup d' etat of 1852, say that he feirs danger Overto tell the Saints to renewtheir coveats, andou tht present occasion, bua suret; if s lue wvould b rebaptised-to shake tlenselves, and get theon he resnt ccaion bt strey i salieivoldscales tram tretyes;anad!thasa mblo nailiti hai-
take steps to save the Queen and se large a portion salves Suints, bat eenld netoe; c ansll, mared teut
of the members of the Legislature, and not b cmerclyon. elia Sas b teou r tot eai!one, rta
anxious about himself? These abaurd surmises ad. lie was glad ta hear the good ne s fom
show, however, how little reai confidence is felt in fouce, bectse ut 1id gui a Silver-gestin io-
the cordial alliance between France and England, Eiernce, as i, lud geratStveraresadent.
ren eat the moment when the forces of both states Elder J. D. Ross said, he knew they were a good
are fightiing side by side ia China, and their Sove- people. The fact thaît hne-as awa; fron is pi.or-a it fthetlime, aneut lingsvaturoprec
reigns are about meeting on ternis of amity and lit hth me, and th went on well, prctt ved
friendship. There is something wrong, and it may Coofarence epi fiul I the Saint of the London
hereafter prove mischievous, iu this state of public honfeareanc burie ton isven, te bookdtecbald
feeling, which is due in very great measure ta the b;e end uda for Aenever t rreted,
incendiary publications in the Timnes and other Eng- by the second Sunday m August. They might im-
lish journals. No rational man doults that the Prove lu the penny fund. £60 were paid in, but

he nearly £50 were drawn oilt; se that oily £11 couldFronclitEmpero ishescr peste as teessar the isb seul te the Liverpso office. T beauthorities

equally prepared for mur, sud lia outrnged feeling haeurh Sits to puTt ahier ese ut, andzeir 
ef the Franch people, who are ry little patient eft Irearswt t-TeSriecoe taqatrps
provocations and insults, mn; ut an; moment farce teve o'ciock, whezn, b; n eas; transition, s large

him nto ar.-Tabet.nambor et tht Saints pssed from the spiritual ta the
tria laI rar-Tobct.temporel, sud regaied thuemselves with sucb refeas-

Plhe Mlanchester Examinecr gives the foilow-ing ne- monts us wrere prorided fer tIhe occasion. TLe after-
count cf a most diagraceful and blasphaeaos affie uooni ras ccp[ed ri;î speachos on the abandeument
lu that neighbourhood, caused la; the outragea con- ut Utaht."
dct of a Protestant "îPreacher :"-On Suda; after--___
noon, sanie threa or tour thousand persons assemi-UIE TTS
ed on Skircost Moor, lu cousequence cf the estraor-U TE SAE.
dunary announcaeen issued last matir b; a wool- Pha cil; of Boston centains 3 ,5 0 0 drinaking places
comber, ned J. Taylor, ire, there tan ha ne doubat, sud the eanis resulting tharefrom hart beaume se
fa iabouring under sarration cf lie brain. It bac] alarming that a Citizens' Leagua bas batu farmîed ho
been predicted la; this "mson et a prophet," that God ect Muuicipai efficae who wiii see that the lare
woculd appear ln a visible ternm upen Sk-ircoat Moor |against the liquor truffic are faiutully exccutedl. Tht
ou Sanda; afteenoon. Phare mas la ha ne thunder inumber of a-rests lu Boaton for crime during 1857
or lightening, as at Sinai ; but s little lattera tira ras 21,093. Basides these, more than 16,000 persens
a'clock a thunder-sterm et unasual violence, though mare lodged lu staion-hocuses, and mare than 900
of short daration, baroke ovter tht neigbourhood, intoxicuad pansons marc helped berne b; lhe palice.
thus fuasitying tht blasphemus pedictien et tht lim- NsvEoanHeris.-eflewgsabmn
pester. Still, howerer, sema thousnda et people mas macldN rE.Te lfsrpec oMions statement
found thair way te the moor. At three u'clock Ta;- wsubmaden aI reot onssaHomtt enarsinssecia-
ior commenced te addeess the meeting. Atterespeak- -umte tteMsahstsGnrlAsca
ing about tan minutes, as ta hem God lhad manifest- Eo ~
ed himself te hlm, ha requested his numorous bae- N om reliable staititc, it aper that lu Maint,
ara te look towanda tht tast, observing that Qed NwHampshire, Vermont sud Massachusetts, not
wrnd appe lu tht bodily fcrm - et the fther cf a mare tisan one quarter of the rioIt population are la •

young mnu wiho Lad takea uep hais position nte him. the habit et attending chuchL i Phare are eue mii-
Tht people looked in tht direction indicated fer soh luion threoe huudred thousand people fa Nom England
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